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BOR rejects semester plan 
Planning committee says too many questions remain unanswered 
By LISA FERGUSON 
Sbfl'Wrtter 
The Planning and Program Committee of the 
Board of Regents (BOR) voted · down Tuesday a 
proposed rule which would ha:ve put the nine state 
universities on a modified semester system. 
· opinions - were divided about the issue; but ad-
ministrators endorsed the modified system. because 
they said it would save money, the Associated Press 
wire service reported. 
changing the name of the fresh- water ecology 
program to limnology. According _to Dr: John A . . 
Osborne, assistant professor of biology, fresh water 
ecology is actually the definition of limnology. 
The voting took place prior to the BOR's 1 :30 p.m. 
meeting in Tallahassee . . Committee member James 
Smith an~ chairman Betty Anne Staten voted against 
the rule be.cause they said too many questions were 
still unanswered. Regent Marshall Harris voted agin-
st it, saying that the quarter system gives students 
better opportunities to decide what they want out of 
their education. 
BOR Secretary Hendrix Chandler said the Board 
would take no further action on the proposal, and the 
nine state universities will· remain on the quarter 
system. The proposal was r~ferred back to .the Plan-
ning and Program Committee, which will attempt to 
work out rough spots between the two_ systems, 
Chandler said. 
In other actions, the Board approved a save har-
mless resolution that will 'protect FTU President 
Charles N. Millican from any financial loss incurred 
in a suit filed by James F. Schroeder against Millican 
and the BOR. 
A request from FTU _to divide the Mathematical 
Sciences Department into a Computer Sci'ence 
Department and· a Mathematics and Statistics 
Department was also approved. Dr. Terry J. · 
Frederick; chairman of the Mathematical Sciences 
. Department, said the division of the departmen~ will · 
be the first step in the process of establishing a doc-
toral program in computer science at FTU. 
Frederick said FJ'U has the greatest concentration of 
computer science faculty· of any university in the 
state. Frederick will head the Computer Science 
. Department and a chairman will be named for the 
·Mathematics and· Statistics Department. 
Student leaders appeared before the committee 
urging defeat of the 'proposal. Faculty members' The Board also approved a request from FTU 
Sh_i~key ·1.V·ins gr·ievance;. · 
. Millican agrees to pro111o~ion-
Two years of promotion and 
grievance proceedings were 
culminated last Thursday 
when FTU Pres. Charles N. 
Millican recommended Dr. 
Edwin C. Shirkey, assistant 
professor of 'psychology, be 
promoted to the rank of 
"ssodatP. orofessor. 
Millican's recommendation 
was based on the outcome of 
~hirkey's November plenar.y 
hearing, the last step in the 
faculty grievance procedure. 
According to -the report 
submitted to Millican by 
hearing -officer Diane D. 
Tremor, Shirkey was entitled 
to promotion because the 
university "erroneously inter-
preted the 1975 Plan for 
Academic Administration 
(PAA)." 
The Mar·ch · 3 decision 
Today's Future 
It's spring concert time and 
budget to $9,500 for the 
Village Center (VC) $3,000,· 
bringing their total concert 
budget to $9.5000, for the 
purpose of staging a top-
notch concert. The VC is 
now searching -for the talent 
to fill their projected . May 
28 date. Story on page 3. 
D. E . Burr and Randy 
Fisher, two psychology in-
structQrs, have been busy in-
terviewing Florida residents 
for their opinions on gun 
control. The study, coriduc-
. ted for the La'w Enfor-
cement Assistance Ad-
ministration under a 
.$44,000 federal grant, came 
up with some -surprising 
results. See page 13. 
Haruki Kawamuki became 
FTU~s first All-American 
matman by virtue of a 5th 
place Division II tourney 
finish Saturday. He and 
four other grapplers led the 
Knights to an 18th place 
ranking overall; See story on· 
page 14. 
marked two years of in-
vestigations and hearings of 
Shirkey's case. The original 
application was filed in 
February ' 1975, but the 
request was denied by Drs. C. 
B . Gambrell, Leslie Ellis and 
John Bolte of Academic Af-
_ fairs. According to Gambrell, 
the decision was made after 
reviewing the evaluative input 
of the University Ad Hoc 
Promotion Committee. 
Shirkey said his ·grievance 
was first investigated in for-
! mally by a university grievance 
. subcommittee, which could 
not resolve the complaint. The 
subsequent plenary in-
vestigation did not result in a 
recommendation· for Shirkey; 
instead, the recommendation 
was for the grievance process 
to be resta'rted. 
The report submitted after 
the second session of the 
Faculty Grievance committee 
recommended Shirkey be 
promoted. The"!eport supported · 
Shirkey's contention that 
·the 1975 PAA was an inap-
propriate model on which to 
(Continued on page 2) 
. HERE•s LOOKING AT YA says -this fluffy ~am pus 
resident as he casts a suspicious glance tow:ard Future 
photographer Fred Sommer. 
Florida student loan progran1 
faces-possible tern1ination · 
The Guaranteed Florida Student Loan 
program is facing a serious set of policy 
guidelines which could term~nate the program 
as of fall 1977, according to a statement made · 
by Donald Baldwin, financial aid director. 
The Guaranteed Student 'Loan. program 
enables ·a student to borrow directly from a 
bank, credit union, savings and loan association 
or other participating lender who is willing to 
make the educational loan. , 
Baldwin indentified the program as being 
based on -four ar;eas: grants, scholarships 
and part-time jobs. The drawback, said Bald- · 
win, is that the number of banks participating 
on a meaningful level ·are few . 
According to Baldwin, if the U.S. Commission 
of Education does not allow a more liberal in-
terpreta~ion of the guidelines, 15,000 stuaents 
could be left without loans. -
A meeting was held March 3 to discuss the · 
problem. Baldwin said that plans ·were made to 
have Education Commissioner Ralph 
Turlington cont~ct Washington to see if a 
favorable interp.retation of the rules could be 
drawn up. 
"What we are asking for is relief from the 
guidelines," Baldwin remarked. 
Another meeting has been scheduled for Mar--
ch 1 7, said Baldwin, to discuss the deci!?ion. · 
"If the answer is yes, we'll ·set up an allocation 
for the next fiscal year. If the answer is no, we'll 
start an intense program to get the rules 
. changed," he said. · 
However, Baldw·in refused to acknowledge 
any evidence that financial aid is in trouble. He 
claims that several insured b<ink loans are still 
being processed. 
Page 2-Future-Marcb 11. 19.77 
Class schedules r.efle-ct 
common course· changes 
By BARRY BRADLEY 
AalllstantEcMtor 
By this time most students have noticed the 
new numbers appearing on the class schedule 
for spring quarter. At first glance they may look 
quite cenfusing, but there is a method to the 
madness, according to Dr. John R. Bolte, 
associate vice-president for Academic Affairs. 
First the numbers were. changed in order to 
conform to numbers used throughout the state 
as mandated by the Florida Legislature. This 
will facilitate the transfer of students between 
Florida universities according to the proponents 
of the change. 
The Common Course Numbering Staff of the 
Department of Education chose to identify 
courses by subject area and content rather thari 
by the department or other administrative 
structure, Bolte said. · · 
fil'st digit they deem appropriate. Numbers 
following the first digit are described in the 
commori course numbering as follows: A) the 
second digit designates the major sub-
classification considered essential; B) the third 
and fourth digits are used to indicate level of 
complexity of courses and to indicate sequen-
cing of courses," Bolte said. 
He added that cost to change over to the new 
system was minimal because the numbers were 
inserted by hand in the catalog copy submitted 
to the printer in January and a tape supplied by 
the Common Course Numbering System that 
was merged with the existing FTU computer 
tape in order to produce this .quarter's class 
schedule. 
Bolte said there has been only minimal con-
fusion but he added the situation can only get 
worse as FTU moves toward full implemen-
tation of the new system of common course 
numbers. 
WELL, IT AIN'T THE RINGLING BROTHERS but it 
is Circus Day at the FTU Child Care Center as the 
children dressed in full circus regalia, right down to the 
"Each common course number will be a four 
digit number," Bolte said. "The first digit will 
represent the level of the course just as it does 
now. Educational institutions througheut the 
state have the option of establishing whatever 
"It will take all of us a long while to become 
accustomed to the new prefixes and nu.mbers," 
Bolte said. 
When it. comes to filling out the trial and ad-
visement schedules, students can put either the 




A new course which allows 
studc>nts to attend classes at · 
.their own pace will be offc>rc>d 
next quarter. Entitled BIOL 
l 0 I, or Biology of Man, it 
<·onsists. of 15 filmed lessons 
and can IJC' vic>wcd in thc> vidc>o 
viewing rooms of the 
Humanitic>s and Finc> Arts 
Building weekdays betwc>cn 
8:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
during the spring quarter. 
Along with the films, there 
a rc ass igned rc>adings in thc> 
tc>xt "Man, Nature and 
S<~cietv" by Volbe, and 
correspondin~ reading in the 
course's study guide. 
The films makeup a three 
c>redit-hour course for credit in 
the basic. environmental 
studiC's p~ogram and is a 
modified version of James L. 
Koevenig's <'lass. The course 
was written . by Koevenig and 
produced by the Com-
munications Department. 
Koevenip; said the course 
considers man. where he 
belongs in nature and his 
relationship with other 
animals. Topics covered in 
BIOL 101 are anatomy, 
behavior, internal co~1-
munications and cell p;rowth 
of · man compared to other 
animals. Also diseases, 
population and the evolution 
of man will be discussed. 
ShirkeY.---
rcontinuedfrnm page 1) 
base his evaluation for 
promotion and that he would 
have been promoted had the 
l 973 plan been applied. 
Millican, however, conten-
ded the committee did not 
adequately. resolve the 
grievance and refused to ac-
cept the recommendation. 
The November plenary 
was the last step in the 
grievance process. Had 
Shirkey not been recommen-
ded or Millican not have 
followed its advice, the case 
would have been dropped, and 
Shirkey's only recourse would 




CONTINUALLY UPDATED CURRICULUM 
reflecting changes in the LSAT. · 
SUPERIOR FACULTY · of attorneys and 
educators ·with years of experience with the 
LSAT. 
. SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION offering In-
tensive preparation by ·t~ams of experts in 
each part of the examination. 
UNIQUE CURRICULUM involving a ·sub-
stantive plan for attacking each question-type. 
COUNSELING for law school admissions by our 
staff at no extra charge. 
BEFORE DECIDING, 
CALL OR WR.ITE F,OR OUR BROf;HURE. 
Tampa -.1..cn N. Westshore Blvd. 




YOU MUST BE: 
(1) INDEPENDENT PERSON 
{2) ABLE TO HANDLE MONEY 
(3) WORK A WAY FROM HOME 
FDR INFDRMATION CAIL 678-6731 
Contact: 
Martin Stanton at 273-3148 
or 
CPT Jeff Johnson at 904-734-4121 
ext. 215 
It's more than pointing in the right direction. 
It's confidence and skill, the ability to organize, the 
development of motivation, and much much more. 
Army ROTC Cadets are learning about leadership-How about you? 
Future r:m 
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Money used to bring top name band. 
SG gives VC $3,000 to stage·concert 
By JOE. KILSHEIMER 
Staff Writer 
The Student Senate passed a 
bill last week giving the 
Village Center ·(VC) •3,000 to 
help the VC stage a . concert in 
the new Teaching Gym-
nasium . 
The money from Student 
Government will be combined 
with another •6,500 
previously allocated to the 
VC, bringi-ng the total. to be 
spent· for the concert to '9,500. 
The money, according to the 
bill, ~ill be used to br:ing a top 
name band for the first big 
concert ever held at FTU. 
Mark Glickman , VC program 
director, was confident a 
group of good stature could be 
obtained. 
. At the senate session, 
Glickman explained part of 
the money will have to be 
spent on other expenses SIJ..Ch 
as an opening act and. adver-
tising. Glickman said some ac-
ts require their own sound and 
light men which can be very 
expensive, citing the example , 
of Todd Rundgren. 
Rundgren's a·sking price is 
•6,500, but a sound and light 
man is •2,000 extra. Glickman 
estimated that after all 
_ prelimin_a ry _ expenses were 
·Notjce.ble deterioration cited 
take n of, the VC would have 
•6,500 to spend on a top name 
act. 
Although the bill easily 
passed, 21-6, opposition to th~ 
bill was fierce. Most of the op-: 
posing senators felt •3,000 was 
too much to take out of the Ac-
tivity and Service Fee (A&SF) 
reserve account. "I know that 
we are going to need- more 
money in the A&SF reserve 
next year," said Donna Fuller. · 
Sen. David Dingess also ex-
pressed displeasure about 
allocating a great sµm of 
monev for a concert. "I think 
spend-Ing that much money for 
a concert, which is _only three 
COiieges ~return to basi~s' 
in teaching M1riting skills 
Because of the noticeable 
decline in the _quality of 
student writing skills over the 
past few years, colleges are 
returning to the basics when it 
comes to teaching writing 
skills, according to Dr. Gerald 
J. Schiffhorst, assistant 
professor of English and 
chairman of the freshman 
English program. 
"It· has been noticeable over 
the last three or four years," 
remarked S~niffhorst speaking 
of the deterioration in the 
ability of today's students to 
assemble subjects, verbs and 
objects on paper in a coherent 
fashion. 
"The return is to the basics. 
I think _you can see this in the 
textbooks," he said. "If 
students .don't solve their 
problems of writing in college, 
where students can go for 
pr.ofessional conseling in lear-
ning difficulties. 
About the writing lab, "If a 
student has a problem with a 
paper, he can go in and make 
an appointment and get 
assistance with the paper," 
Schiffhorst explained. "It 
helps the ones who take ad-
vantage of it." 
in the writing abilities of 
students, but students who 
come here now, as compared 
to the ones in 1969 and -1970, · 
don't seem to have as much 
writing background," Omans 
commented. 
There is a greater option in 
high school, he explained 
refering to the variety of 
English substitutions offer.ed 
hours long, is a waste of 
money. I enjoy a concert as 
mueh . as anybody else, but 
ther·e are more efficient ways 
to spend that money,". sa-id 
Dingess. He further expressed 
hope that Florida legislators 
would revise the current 
A&SF . law which prohibits 
can recoup some of the money 
we spend," said Dingess. 
State Univer.sity System · 
schools from ch~rging ad-
mission to events like concerts 
and movies . "I think we 
should wait until there is a 
change in the A&SF law so we 
Steve Williams, who in-
troduced the bill, favored it 
because he felt the . concert 
.would be popular with studen-
.ts. "I think it's what the 
students want. Other schools 
ha.,:;e big entertainers and 
speakers and a lot of students 
have asked · why FTU can't 
have a concer-t,"• said 
Wi'lliams. "Before, the 
problem was always money, 
now we have money." 
·~ 
ALL RECORDS & TAPES 
.... i AT B-IG. DISCOUNTS! 
~ .- ~ I Save on Cat & Home Stereo I - I "CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST 
"\. _:_ - 1 RECORD & AUDIO STORES .. 
"\. 
/Ji/LIJ~· 
[ • COLONIAL PLAZA (Sou~hMall) .....•• ORLANDO J 
• WINTER PARK MALL .••.• - . - • - WINTER PARK 
•ALTAMONTE MALL (LowerLevel) •.•• ALTAMONTE 
BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
The Exchange allows _students to sell their used 
textbooks to other students at prices they set 
themselves. Books to be put on sale are accepted 
during finals week of each quarter and put on sale 
during the first week of classes of the following 
quarter. 
~ 
they never will ." . 
!n an effort to .bolster the 
teaching of basic writing, 
FTU, among other colleges 
and universities- (notably Cor-
ne! I University which has 
become the first institution in 
the counl'ry to . appojnt a full 
time dean of Vl(riting) has 
resorted to a writing lab where 
But the lab, according to 
Schiffhorst, . has not been 
. p,ublicized to a large exten.t 
due to a lack of f~nds . . He 
said. he would ·like to even-
tually se~ more full-time 
peopie helping in the lab an-d 
the lab expandecl so a univer-
sity-wide service could be 
made possible. 
in area high schools. "It is 
characteristic of human 
beings to choose . what is 
·easiest . Watching moyies ;-is . ,-- -
easier than choosing a year of 
English rhetoric." . . .. . 
~ For HF A ffi'ajors, f: ilure to 
During the second week of classes each quarter, 
unsold books may be redeemed and a registered 
receipt obtained for books sold by the Exchange. 
_ The _r~ceipt may be cashed in at the cashier's office 
in the Administration Building. -
~.;STudENT '"· GOVERNMENT . . 
• graauate'- may~ refult · if"slicfi·~---· ~- -•---.-.:· · CEN. '1RAlizEd 
options were taken .wh.ile in,: SERViCFS 
students with specific . However, Dr. Stuart Omal'ls 
associate professor of · 
high school. Accoi:ding to, Dr. · .... '- ':'..•- •. --::::-..:...;; '.i :·': - · l 
Ri'chard S. Grove, chairrrfar\' L ' '· « ~~ ; ··,..r-:. :i I:;• · ,yc ;Zl4 
problems can be helped. 
Originating last fall, the lab 
is offered four days a week to 
students enrolled in courses of-
fered within the Humanities 
and Fine Arts (HF A) college. 
Two graduate assistants spend 
approximately 18 hours a 
week meeting with the studen-
ts. 
English, contends the present 
;.,_,riting lab is not nearly as 
well attended as it should be. 
~:~a~~:~~je. ~r~f~~;~i;~.t~; ·- / .. ~ --;<~~-:~f.~~t:-~ i~~g_ :-! F 
- writing p-'rof"i"l::ienc y_ 
· The reason , Om ans 
examination is now required 
of students majoring in the 
field. 
Schiffhorst emphasized the 
lab is not in ariy way a conflict 
with the Developement Center 
remarked, is that FTU instruc-
tors are just not attentive 
enough to the writing skills of 
their studentli. Students are 
unawar~ th~y even have a 
writing problem, he said. 
The exam, says Grove, is a 
two hour essay-type test of-
fered free of charge by the 
English Department once each 
quarter: 
"There is not a drastic slope 
VA clarifies payment for grades 
The Office of Veterans' Affairs has received. 
clarifi.cation from the Veterans Ad~inistration 
(VA) concerning payment for classes receiving 
a n "S" grade. 
The VA will pay for courses receiving an "S" 
grade if the course is required for the com-
pletion of a degree program. 
If a grade of "U" is received in such a course, 
it will be treated as an "F" as far as benefits ai-e 
concerned. The veteran will be paid for the1 
course while it is repeated. When the "U" grade 
is changed to an "RU", the school will have to 
recertify the veteran for that quarter in which 
the "U" was received . If a change in pay rate 
occurs when the hours are dropped, an over-
payment problem will be created. 
Veterans having questions concerning this 
clarification should contact the · Office of 
Veterans' Affairs on the second floor of the Ad-
ministration B.uiding. 
EXAM WEEK (March 14-18) 
Bring your books in and set the proces. 
lST. WEEK OF CLASSES (March 28-April 1) 
Books are on sale at great prices. 
2ND. WEEK OF CLASSES (APRIL 11-15) 
Come back and pick up the money for 
books sold. 
Page .. -Future-March 11, 1977 
Sertoma awards student· 
for volunteer aid sUpport 
By CARRIE HUNTING 
St.ft Writer 
David Smith, a 20-year-old 
FTU student interested in 
respiratory therapy, was 
recently presented the Youth 
Service Award by the La Ser-
totna Club of Winter Park 
Smith was given ·the award 
for his outstanding and con-
tinuous support of volunteer 
services for the retarded in the 
Orlando area . 
He is currently serving as 
president of the Youth 
Association for Retarded 
·citizens (Y ARC) and is also a 
· member on the board of the 
Orange · County Association 
for Retarded Citizens. 
Smith has been involved 
with these volunteer reJated 
services for the past five years. 
During this time he has served 
as a summer counselor at 
Camp Thunderbird , a day· 
camp for retarded citizens, 
and as a volunteer for special 
aetivities at Sunland Training 
Center, : and other related 
schools and institutions for the 
retarded. He has organized 
parties, various programs and 
several outdoors outings for 
the groups. 
Smith has also se rved as a 
ci>unsc lor for some of the 
residential camps and worked 
with the Special Olympics, 
which is organized for the 
retarded. 
DAVID SMITH 
- Aids retarded. 
savings bond from the local 
chaptpr of La Sertoma. , 
Smith. along with his par-
ents was honored for his ser-
vices at a joint meeting and 
breakfast hosted by the Winter 
Park Sertoma Club at the 
Mount Vernon Inn Feb. ) 7. 
Words of praise and ap-
preciation were given to Smith 
from Mrs. June Biggs, director 
of Camp · Thunderbird and 
director of the Florida 
Association for Retarded 
Citizens Residential Summer 
Camps. 
Mrs. _Biggs also descr.ibed 
how the training, respon-
sibilities and qualifications 
·were more demanding for the 
counseldrs of the retarded 
than for those . working with 
normal campers. 
The La Sertoma -
organization is comprised of 
those wives whose husbands 
are members of the Sertoma 
Club.. It is an organization 
which foeuses on youth and 
education. 
For W ee economy! 
* College-Budget Prices * looon1 •Heage * lowUpkeep .* No"Pa~klng Hassel * lots of Fun, too! 
·0101 
- Library Hours 
During the period March. 17, · 1977 through March 27, 
1977., the Library will observe a shortened schedule of 
hours as follows: 
March 17, 1977 
March 18, 1977 
March 19-20. 1977 
March 21-25, '1977 
March 26-2.7. 1977 
March 28, 1977 
7:45 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p .m. 
Closed 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Closed 
Resume regula~ schedule 
Ski club takes· 10th 
in tournament debut 
The FTU Ski Club, at a regional tournament in Tampa last 
weekend, placed l 0th among the 16 schools in the Southeast. 
The tournament, which was the debut for the FTU team, was 
highlighted by the ski jumping of Jan Williams who captured 2nd 
place.over 45 other women. 
The next tournament for the team will be at Brevard Com-
munity College in Cocoa, March 19 and 20. 
GESTALT GROWTH GROUP 
This group provides a supportive setting for exploration 
' and growth. The group wlll first work on establlshlnc 
trust for one another and then focus on how we deal with 
personal and Interpersonal life situations. 
THE DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER 
For -• info.....tton, caH or co111e by: 
Dorm C, Room JJ6· Phone 275-28JJ 
Find A Roommate ·· 
•• :.In the. lnatketplace 
Smith was a former vohm-
teer fireman for the Maitland 
Fire Department and is 
presently employed there as a 
fireman while attending 
classes at FTU . When·da.you say Budweiser®? 
. He is a certified scuba diver, 
and often offers his help and 
experience to the fire - depar-
tment's rescue squad. 
For Smith's o.utstanding 
contributions and dedication, 
he rei:eived an official cer-
tificate of rl"cognition from La 
Sc-rtoma Intc-rnational and a 
Cafeteria, 
snack bar 
. St!t hours< 
SNACK BAR HOURS 
March I +th-March 16 
7:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
March 17th 
7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
March 18th 
7:30 a .m .-J :30 p.m. 
March 19th 
10:30 a.m.-2:30 p .m. 
March 20th 
C a fc•tc-ria a nd Snae k Bar Closc-d 
March 21st-March 23rd 
I I :00 a .m .-1 :30 p .m . 
March 2+th 
11 :00 a. m .-7:00 p.m. 
M a rch 25th 
l 1:00 a .m.- 1: 30p.m. 
C LOSE D, M arch 26th 
March 27th 
6:00 p. m .-IQ:OO p .m. 
Th<' snack ba r and c-afeteria w ill 
resume regula r ho urs o n Monda y . 
Ma rch 28th. 
~. ---···· 
D When I'm thinking 
about girls. 
D When I'm trying to 
meet girls. 
D When I'm wondering 
where in the world 
all the ~gids-.re. 
Vocational schools may be solution March 11, 1977-Future-Page 5 
2-year schools offer job ppportunities 
Working for a four-year profession are - in industry . 1 
degree inay not be the key to Average starting salary is 
gaining entrance into one ol relative to amount of training: 
the better paying and more B.S . 11,000-13,000; M.S. 
lucrative positions these days. $13,8.00; Ph.D., $17,000. 
In the last I 0 years, many • Ac~ountant-B.S. degree is 
jobs which require two years required and an M .S. is help-
of schooling have been ful. In addition, potential ac-
created. These jobs are not countants must pass. a CPA or 
strictly manual labor jobs, CMA exam. The average star-
many of them are highly ting salary is $7,700-$11,000. 
technical and specialized Some - of the other jobs 
requiring extensive skills and which do not have as good a 
dedication. forecast are: teachers, both 
Many of the newer oc- college and lower grades; 
cupations appearing on the political scient_ist; interior 
employment horizon are in the designers; musicians; singers; 
medical field. It has beco.me mathematicians; life scientists; 
more specialized in recent anthropologists. 
years which accounts for the If you are in the_ middle of a 
increased availability of jobs. four~year degree program 
A recent survey, which which may have no projected 
predicts where the jobs are for openings yvhen you expect to 
those.graduating from various graduate, you might be better 
colleges and technical off to consider another field 
programs, listed these which does not require as 
positions as having the best much training. 
job availability for 1977: Court reporting, a field 
•Registered nurse-A three which has gained some 
year degree earned from a notoriety in recent years, is a 
hospital or B.S. from a college respected and well-paying oc-
or university is required. Some cupaton. The training lasts for 
programs are also conducted about two years depending on 
at community colleges · and the level of skill of the student. 
only required two years of The average starting salary is 
schooling leading to an A.S. around $12,000. The positions 
degree. Some positions may are, of course, in the local, 
require a mastei:s degree. state and federal courts. 
Average starting salary is If you are curious about one 
$8,000-.t-0,000 . of the many two year 
•Physician-The requiremen- vocational programs, you 
ts of this social institution are might take note that. Florida 
well known. Four years of has one of the best overall 
college, four years of medical vocational programs in the 
school and one year of inter- country. From 1971 to 1974, 
nship are the usual Florida experienced a l 03 per 
prerequisites for those having cent growth in total 
the stamina to endure it. If you vocational education in 1974, 
can hack that, you will have Another occupation which 
gained entrance into one of the is considered a profession by 
most well-paid professions in many is real estate sales. For 
the world. The average star- entry into this field all that' is · 
ting salary is$ I 7 ,500-40,000. required in most cases is an 11 
•Physician's assistant week course, After completing 
(paramedic)-The length of the course, applicants must 
training varies depending on pass a state exam. The average 
what program you choose to starting salary for real estate 
enter. The length of training is salespersons varies depending 
anywhere from one to four on 'how good they are. 
years with an A.S . degree The reason for all of the em-
being the present standard and phasis on the vocational 
the · trend leaning toward · a school training in recent years 
B.S. degree. However, com- is due to the .. baby boom" of 
petition . for entrance to the the late I 940's and early 
training program is keen. I 9SO's and the .. gotta go t~ 
Beginni!lg salaries range from college ethic," which so many 
$10,000 to $15,000. parents of that era pre~ched: 
• Industrial engineer-Most This created a top-heavy job 
of the jobs for persons in this force with many students in , 
J NOMINATED FOR 
ACADEMY AWARDS! 









BEST FOREIGN FILM 
BEST ACTRESS 
Rt. 17-92 I. LEE Rd. 
Winter P•rk · 644-6000 
IS THE ADMINISTRATION 
BUILDING FOR SAL~ or might this 
just be the result of_ the trend toward 
two-year vocational programs 
decrease the need for four-year in-
stitutions? 
the l 960's going on to com-
plete graduate work, and 
resulted in one of the most 
highly educated generations in 
the history of our country. 
Consequently, there are 
many persons out in the job 
market with job qualifications 
that bewilder even the most 
educated person and making 
many think twice about j:!;oing 
to college. · 
Consider this: 
POSITION AVAILABLE: we 
are looking for a scholar with 
BUSINESS qPPORTUNITY . 
Stuff Envelopes 
$25.00 PER HUNDRED 
Immediate Earnings 
Send $1.00 To: 
Envelopes Dept. 339A 
310 Franklin Street 
Boston, Mass. 02110 
at least one best~selling novel 
published, familiar with the 
works of Shakespeare, John 
Lennon, Homer (and Jethro), 
and Barry Manilow. Should 
be able to teach Russ.i.an novel . 
in Russian, and coach the 
girl's basketball and martial 
arts teams. 
REQUIREMENTS: M.A. in 
dead languages, Ph. D. in 
medieval literature, and a 
black belt.. The winning can-
didate will be chosen by a 
series of Kung Fu matches. 
That ad was posted on the 
bulletin board for the "help 
wanted" at a major university 
as a joke. The sad pa rt was 
that nobody laughed until 
they got to the very last sen-
tence and realized it was a 
joke. 
It serves as a good 'example 
of how tight the job market is 
for college graduates these 
days and how 'seriously they 
consider jobs. 
YOU ARE INVITED -- TO 
tf()~E· LllTHE;RAN CHURCH. 
~ 2600 N. Dean Rd. 
x 
9. / .5 a. m. Sunday-Family Christian Education Hour 
~ l ·"'.""' JO,.'Wa.m. Simd"a,Y-Wm·.~hip 
Lane<' A. NPtland. Pastor. 67R-20fl 
MembPr UnitPd Campus Ministry Tr,am. FTU 
10% 0 FF FOR F. T.U. STUDENTS .. . AND FACULTY WITH l.D. 
All SALES ARE FOR CASH & CARRY ONLY ON 
MERCHAlfDISE IN STORE & NOT ON "SPE_CIALS" 
10% OFF REPAIR WORKMON.THRUFRI. 
PENNZOIL HD 30 ACE OIL FILTER BONDED BRAKE 
5·9¢ PH8A $1.79 
LINING 2 WHLS. 
LIMIT 6 FOR $6.60 FORD 
CH RYS. LIMIT 2 
SUPER -X CARB RENT-A-BAY BRAKE DRUMS 
79' 
TREAT $2.00 HR 
REFACED 
FO-R EASIER ST ARTS MIN . . oN·E HOUR 
$-2.-00 
HIGH SPEED GABRIEL STRIDER DISC ROTOR 
WHEEL -BALANCE SHOCK REFACED $2~50 WHL. ABSORBERS 
EXCL. MAG WHEELS 4FOR$52.00 $5.00 
T.U.F. Auto Parts~ ·inc. 
Cor. Alfaya and E. 50 .277-7420-1 
Open Mon.-Sat. B a.m. - 6 p.m.'CLOSED SUN. · 
BAY-TENNECO GAS SELF SERV - FULL SERV 
L · Future !! March 11, 1977 
FTU teams lack 
needed support 
FTU's basketball team lost the NCAA Division II 
Southern Regional title last weekend to a f ine squad 
from the -University of Tennessee-Chattanooga. But 
had the teams been playing in a neutral gym, the out-
come may have been in favor of the Knights, because· 
fan support for the UTC team had as much, if not 
more, to do with Chattanooga's victory as did their 
ball handling ability. _ 
· The scene at . the UTC gym, which the fans affec-
tionately call . "Big Mac," would put the meager 
showings at FTU's home games to shame. Not only do 
the students turn out fn force, but the entire Chat-
tanooga community whole-heartedly backs the ball 
club . 
UTC fans pack Big. Mac for all the home games, so 
much so that the Moes, in beating the Knights, extend-
ed their home game winning streak to 29 games. And 
they have lost but two games in the past three or so 
years. FTU, on the other hand, is lucky to fill its.home 
games, with the -exception of the match-ups between 
cross-city rival Rollins. Even the Homecoming game 
with Florida Southern would probably have been 
sadly lacking in attendance had it not been for the 
usually vacant seats being filled, not by fans, but by 
television reporters whose sole purpose was an inter-
view with Rita Reutter. 
The people of Chattanooga believe in their team, 
and the athletes respond with successful seasons. The 
athletic program at UTC is probably one of the finest 
in the country for .Division II schools. 
Sadly enough, FTU also has provided its fans with 
fine athletic squads, and those that argue only a win-
ner deserves support will f in,d their response merely 
hot air. FTU's basketball team· has managed to capture 
the Sunshine State Conference title both years it has 
been organized, the crew team is a past national 
champign and both the soccer and wrestling teams 
have All-Amer:ican athletes this year. 
The team records over the past few years, especially _ 
considering the tremendous number of disad-
-vantages - the lack of a gym, a meager athletic 
budget and the virtual birth of the school when com-
pared to other four-year institutions in the state - is 
amazing. Surely · this type of phenomenal success 
deserves both the moral and financial support of both -
the university and Orlando community. 
Some say support for FTU's athletic department will 
come when its teams begin to set records; others .say it 
will come as the school gets· older. But the said fact is 
that FTU's athletic department needs support before 
interest is lost and inflation raises the cost of running _ 
the department beyond the scope of FTU's allocation 
of Activity and Service Fees. 
- The Editorial Board 
Future 
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No course outline 
causes problenis 
Editor: 
I think it is about time to point out that there are still some in-
structors in this university whose teaching and educatio-nal 
abilities fa re greatly decreased because of their indolence toward 
their classes and grading m e thods. 
There have always been problems with methods of grading, no 
matter what kind of standards are made, but when those standar-
ds are given to you by word of the instructor only, a student can. 
face some real pr.oblems. This is what happened to me, and I am 
sure it has happened to ·other students in Physics 313, which was 
taught b y Dr. Joel C .Katzin. There was never any written outline 
given to us at the beginning of the course concerning tests and 
grading methods. However, everyone took the verb~! outline for 
granted; especially concerning the importance of our homework. 
. Week by week went by and no homework or tests were given 
back to us. In fact, our instructor just joked about it. A whole IO 
wee~s went by and we never knew whether we were doing the 
problems correctly or not, except for a few discussions arid 
problems that were done in class. · 
It is then that you ask yourse lf if your instri:ictor is too busy with 
his duties in the department. Well, this would apply to other 
faculty members in the Physics department, but it did ·not seem to 
apply for Dr. Katzin. He had plenty of time for things that had 
nothing to d.o with the Physics department programs, but he had 
no time to spend for students whose future depends on physics. 
At the end of the q1,1arter , I was surprised by the grade I had 
been given. For six months I could not accomplish any thing 
b ecause e very time I went to see him, he would have anothe r 
reason for the final gra d e . The re was nothing I could do, since, he 
had not give n us a wr itten outline stating what our final grade 
w as based on. · 
I learne d a lesson from this, a nd a~ s tudents w e should demand 
this important piece of pape r from our instruc to rs. 
I had been pr.eside nt of SPS (Socie ty o f Phys ics Stude nts) for 
five months, but h a ving Dr. K a tzin as a dvisor of SPS made m e 
realize that the re w a s no pla ce for m e in a position like tha t. 
Dra ze n Matt Premate 
Deadlines· 
Letters to .the .<'di tor - 11 a.m. Tu_esaay, "di splay a nd classified - .5 p .. m . 
_Mo nday, ed1tonal. sports and en terta inment 11 a. m . Tuesda y, news JO 
a.m. Wedne~day. 
The Fu ture welco m es letters bearing the w ri ter's signature. f5hone num-
be; (if the re is one) and address. Let ters sh ould be t yped an d as brief as 
possib le. Names m ay be withheld u pon req uest. T he Future reserves the 
right to edi.t letters to m eet space requirements. 
. C lqssified ra tes, Off campus - 50 cents per line, s tudents - 25 cents per 
lme. (2 7 characters, per /me.) Display rates available on request. _ 
Editor's note 
The Future a ccepts letters 
to the editor only whe n they 
'are signed and contain the 
address and phone riumber 
(if the re is one) of the 
autlior. The newspaper will 
withhold any name b y 
request, but the letters still 
have to be signed . Uns igned 
letters will be disca·rded. 
Discrimination 
unfair tor all, 
black. or white 
Editor: 
Your March 4 commentary 
by Mr. Kenneth Montgomery 
touches an important issu~. 
Should the gove rnment 'be 
a llowed to prejudice a group 
for past wrongs? What I mean 
he re is should a white student 
be d e nied entra nce into a 
unive rsity while a minority 
student will be admitte d with 
lesse r qualifi c at ions? This 
p r ogram of admitting 
minoritv stude nts with lowe r 
sta nda rds has already been 
found unconstitutiona l° bv the 
California Supre m e Court. 
"Do we not have a government 
of checks and balances?· Has he 
not slighted the Presidency and 
Congress? All in all, these are_ 
cliches ·one finds in a cheaper 
·kind of fiction." 
In his a rg uments, Mr. Mont-
gome ry tries to pi cture the 
l a st e ig ht yea r s as a 
" Re p l! blican re ig n o f t e rror. " I 
·can h a rdl y con s ider Preside nt 
Ford as b e ing s imil a r to 
R o bespie rre. He fu rthe r ex-
pounds th at t he Suprem e 
Court is the "sing le m ost 
p owerfu l e le m ent of the 
A m e rican gove rnment.': D o 
we not have a govern ment of 
(Continued on p age 7) 
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FTU bookstore, cafeteria 
unhflr.t ·by netw businesses 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Classes Which First Met 
During the week at: 
8:00 a .rri. Monday 
9:00 a.m. Monday 
10:00 a.m. Monday 
Final Examination Period 
8-9:50 a .m. Monday, March 14 
8-9:50 a.m. Wednesday, March 16 
10-11:50 a.m. Tuesday, March 15 
. I 
By ANN BARRY 
St.ff Writer 
FTU's bookstore, snack bar 
and cafeteria, according. to 
their directors, have not been 
affected by the lively business 
reported by managers of four 
Alfava Trail businesses . 
The managers of the Pizza 
Hut, 7-Elever.i, Varsitv 
Bookstore and National Quick 
Shop said business was as good. 
or better than they expected at 
their opening. 
The .Pizza Hut has been 
open since Feb. 28 . Jim 
Phillips, manager, · said 
business during the first week 
was very brisk. "Especially 
during lunch," he said. "It 
was more than we expected 
and a tad bit more than some 
of our waitresses could han-
dle." Phillips said the rush has 
leveled out now and business is 
running smoothly. He said 
during dinnertime hours the 
business is average for a Pizza 
Hut of their she. 
Ed _Bray, snack bar 
manager, said the day the Piz-
za Hut opened, snack bar sales 
did not drop. ·T never thought 
they could hurt us," he said. 
"Our prices are in line or 
below the Pizza Hut's. We try 
to match our prices ' with the 
students' pocketbooks." 
"I keep · track of daily 
product- movement," Bray 
continued. He said sales 
decreased slightly this week 
but aftributed it to the ap-
proach of exam week. "The 
students become more in-
volved with their school work 
and have less time for 
socializing," said _!}ray. He 
added that beer sales were 
especially low this week. 
The cafeteria business has 
not changed at all, said Bob 
Taft, manager. "If anything 
last week was one of our better 
weeks." 
The manager of _the 7-
Eleven store said business has 
been doing very welt TJ:!e 
store opened on Alfa.ya Trail 
three and a half years ago. 
The Varsity Bookstore, 
which opened in early January 
has also had brisk sales. The 
manager, Beryl Wagner, said 
his only regret was not having 
all the required books in stock 
at the beginning of winter 
quarter . "If we had," he said, 
"ev,erything would have been 
great." He predicted better 
business spring quarter. "We • 
should have all the books by 
the middle of next week," he 
said. "We are way ahead of 
the game now." · 
Robinson---
(Continued frnm page 6) 
checks and oalances? Has he 
not slighted the Presidency 
and the Congress? All in all, 
these are cliches one finds in a 
cheaper kind of ficti"on. 
Mr. Montgomery's opinion 
is welcomed by all, but he 
should speak with facts not 
blind emotions. The- 14th 
Amendment of the Con-
stitution guarantees the equal 
protection of the laws to its 
citizens. I support that 
position - true equality with 
equal scales of jus!_ice. 
John D . Robinson 
The National Quick Shop 
manager, Harley Burnett, 
boasted the same good 
business. "We always look for 
better," he said, .. but it seems 
to be doing well." · 
Ian D. Maxwell, director of 
the FTU bookstore said book 
and · item sales were the same· 
despite the other businesses 
success. "It has not affected 
our business yet," said M·ax-
well, .. not that we have · 





The facts of the matter. 
With something as Important as your future being discussed, 
it's very urgent that you get and understand all the facts. Air 
Force ROTC can be an important part of your future, and we'd 
like to take this opportunity to outline some of the main facts of 
that matter and invite you to look further into the subject. 
The U.S. Air Force needs highly qualified dedicated ottlcers. 
Botg men and women, and we need people in all kinds of 
educational disciplines. Air Force ROTC otters 4-year, 3-year 
and 2-year scholarships with $100 monthly tax-free allowance, 
and contrar-y to what some people think, there is no mHitary 
obligation during the first two years of the Air Force ROTC. 
Upon coll~ge graduation you'll receive a commission rn the 
·u.s. Air Force and the opportunity to compete for a challeng-
ing job with advanced educational opportunities. 
Let's get together and discuss Air Force. ROTC further. We'll 
give you all the facts' and clear up the fictions. It could be one 
of the most important talks you've ever had with anyone. 
PHONE 275-2264 
AirR>R:e ROTC 
11 :00 a.m. Monday 
12 noon Monday 
I :00 p.rrt. Monday 
2:00 p.m. Monday 
3 :00 p.m. Monday 
4:00 p.m. Monday 
5:00.p.m. Monday 
6:00 p.m. Monday 
7:00 p.m. Monday 
8:00 p.m. Monday 
8:00 a.m. Tuesday 
9:00 a.m. Tuesday 
I 0:00 a .m. Tuesday 
11 :00 a .m. Tuesday 
12 noon Tuesday 
I :00 p.m. Tuesday 
2:00 p.m. Tuesday 
3:00 p.m. Tuesday 
5:00 p.m. Tuesday 
_6:00 p.m. Tuesday 
7:00 p.m. Tuesday 
8:00 p .m. Tuesday 
I 0-11 :50 a.m. Thursday, March 17 
12-1:50 p.m. Monday, March 14 
2-3:50 p.m. Tuesday, March I 5 
2-3:50 p.m. Thursday, March 17 
4-5:50 p .m. Tuesday, March 15 
4-5:50 p.m. Wednesday, March 16 
6-7:50 p.m. Monday. March 14 
6-7:50 p.m. Wednesday, March 16 
8-9:50 p.m. Monday, March 14 
8-9:50 p.m. Wednesday, March 16 
8-9:50 a_. m . Tuesday, March 15 
8-9:50 a.m. Thursday, March 17 
10-11 :50 a.m. Monday, March 14 · 
10-11 :50 a.m. Wednesday, March 16 
12- 1 :50 p.m. Thursday, March 17 
2-3:50 p .m. Monday, March 14 
2-3:30 p.m. Wednesday. March 16 
4-5:50 p.m. Monday. March 14 
4-5:50 p.m. Thursday, March 17 
6-7:50 p .m. Thursday, March 17 
8-9:50p.m. Tuesday, March 15 




THE LARGEST LIGHTED 
1
DANCEFLOOR 
.:JN THE _SOIJTHEAST! 
lrUESDA. Y NIGHTS: 
'FREE ADMISSION 
·WITH COLLEGE ID,S 
70 WEST AMELIA AVENUE AT 1-4 
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO 
Are You A Greedy Person? We love greedy people _at 
the Future because they make the best advertising 
salespeople. 
As a Future salesperson you 
can: gain sales experience. 
workfrom your own home, 
and make money. -
Sure reporting may be 
glamorous, but you can't eat 
. glamour. So heed that greed -
call 27 5-2865 or stop by the 
Future office in the Art 
Complex. 
. "D" Dorm, Suite 221 the "Sigma Chi 
suite" features a radio built in 1948 
(above): All four residents in the suite are 
Isabelle Lechner and Wendy Alabeck battle it 
out (top left) on the foosball game in their · 
suite. Eddie Zelh:rian (above) relaxes after a 
hard day in class at a brick television bar built 
by suitemate Mike Helehan (not pictured). 
Pictured at left is a wall collage created by · 
Amy " Sunshine" Harrington. Miss Harrington· 
said she took the· pictures from such magazines 
as "Play girl ," "Cosmopolitan" and other sour~ 
ces like newspapers and personal pictures. The 
collage includes such celebrities as Robert 
Redford, Burt Rey nolds and Kojak. It also in-
cludes Student Body President Rick Walsh. 
members of Sigma Chi. "We have be~n 
trying for three years to get all brothers 
in the suite," said Terry Lindsay. 
'Uniqu 
Moving into a college dormitor~ 
One has to learn how to get alo1 
people who have different tastes a 
how to study while everyone el!e in 
The dormitory suite becomesa nl 
'for eight months of the yea rr Rt 
challenges of making their suite lG 
While some students resort to th1 
posters, other residents have comJ 
of making their room or suite lo< 
collage, a brick TV oar or a croche 
Residents have to be careful wl 
Nothing can be tacked or naile:I d 








' des.cribes dorm -life 
Photos by Al•n Geeslin •nd a..n.1 Schooley 
1ry can be a unique experience. However, a little cellophane tape and sonie ingenuity can be the 
Jong with at least three other base for some very creatiuve projects. 
5 and habits. One has to learn Helping make sure that the residents adhere to Housing Of-
in the suite goes to a party. fice regulations are the resident advisors, OT more commonly 
1 new bedroom and living room known as the RA's. -
Residents are faced with the The RA is not orily concerned with the maintenance of the 
look as home-like as possible. dorms but must relate to the residents. " D" Dorm RA Doug 
the usual decorations such as Walker said, " My primary responsibility is to deal with all the 
e· up with very original ways students in the dorms if possible. I also have to be a counseler if 
ook different, such as a wall need be. '. ' 
eted bedspread. Othe r RA's include: Terry Roberson-"A" Dorm, Eva 
when putting up decorations. Friday - "B"borm and Mike Scholl a-"C" Dorm. _ 
down because of 'Housing Of-
ed .or _pasted on the ~alls. 
~m of Bryanne Beganny 
;+ posters of recording 
lleter Frampton and a 
Jbaped pillow. Asked 'how 
It ideas for the decor of her 
She said, .. Well I just had a 
1lof stuff and I put it up .. " 
The unusual decor at left is called 
.. Jimbo's Masterpiece" by· Jimbo's 
not so admiring suitmates. At right 
Sandy Gast puts - the finishing 
touches on her pyramid of Bud- · 
-weiser and Busch beer cans. Miss 
. Gast said the cans were all that 
remained of a three week supply of 
beer. Asked if she · and her 
suitemates, .. Hippi" Myllares, Pat-
ty Munoz, and Sue Reddiker were . 
going to. add on to . the structure, 
Miss Cast replied, .. No, we are· in 
training now for softball and our 
coach would be furious." 
In stark contrast to other neatly decorated rooms, this 
room of an· unidentified reside~t is part of n~w style of 
RICK FARLEY (left) relaxes 
while playing the guitar in his 
room, which is also known as 
.. the cave." Farley said some 
improvements he would like to 
make in the dorms would be to 
put some insulation in the 
walls to help keep sound from 
other rooms from· coming 
through ... I would also like to 
knock out that north wall and 
put in a great big bay win-
_dow," he said. 
decor which as yet has remained unnamed. Perhaps it 
could be best described as Early .American Mess. 
Ill FutUre March 11, 1977 
WARM FLORIDA WEATHER brings students .out~f 
hibernation to enjoy the cool waters of the FI'U swim-
ming pool. The. pool is open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays a~d from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. during final exam 
week. 
'Rumours' album heavy; 
typical Fleetwood Mac 
· Fleetwood Mac has gone through a lot of personnel changes 
over the years. Such, rock luminaries as Peter Green, Jeremy 
Spencer, Danny Kirwan, and Bob Welch have at one time or 
another been a part 0f this long-lasting ensemble. 
. _But suffice to say that none of the previous versions has the 
charism_a, the chemistry and the character that the present five-
some of Christine McVie, Stevie Nicks, Lindsey Buckingham, 
John Mc Vie and Mick Fleetwood have. 
Their lastest effort, "Rumours'" continues the trend shown on 
the "Fleetwood Mac" album - that of the scintillatine: vocals of 
Buckingham, Miss Nicks and Mrs. Mc Vie _set against the slashin12_ 
Buckingham lead riffs backed by rock's most solid rhythm 
in bassist Mc Vie and drummer .t.-leetwood. 
The "Rumours" release does surpass their earlier platinum 
album in terms of production. This can be traced to the 'fact that 
the group has had more of a chance to make music together than 
on the first a lbum. Despite the success of "Fleetwood Mac," at 
initial listening the album seemed to be a rushed production, done 
mainly by guessw9rk and seemingly more like five individual ef-
forts than a group project. 
"Rumours" corrects all- that. From Buckingham's sausage 
"Second Hand News" to Miss Nicks' soulful "Gold Dust 
Woman," the P.roduction is immaculate. 
"Drea ms" is .one of the most sensual tunes heard in some time 
due to Nicks' throaty vocals. Buckingham's acoustic guitar adds 
fl avor to his fi esty vocals on "Never Going Back Agai·n." 
C hris tine McVie's ly rics are among the most optimistically 
feminin e rock today. Her "Don't stop, thinking about tomorrow, 
Don't stop, it ' ll soon b e here, It'll b e, b etter than b efore, Yester-
day's gone·, yesterday's gone" chorus in "Don't Stop" emphasized 
this a long with tougher vocals tha n . we're accustomed to from 
Mrs . McVie. ~ 
"Go You r Own Way" combines· blazing guitar work, fast-
pa ced ly rics and a q,ielodic chorus to make it one of this year's 
hottest singles. "Songbird" closes s ide one, and as a lways in a 
Mrs . McVie ballad, the lyri cs are tear-jerking and the production 
is lush. · 
"The Cha in" is the· group's first song written together. A hard-
dri vin~ b lues-based r.mmber held together by John McVie's chur-
nin g bass lines and Fleetwood's inventive drumming, the song is 
desti ned to be a progressive masterp iece. 
, Irs. McV ie's "You Make Loving Fun" is a touch of h e r sar-
doni c sense of humor. "I Don't Want To Know" is a natural for 
Linda Ronstadt; but in this instance, Stevie Nicks h andles the song 
and adds the right amount of sarcasm. 
Ch1·istine McVie's "weak fema le" number .is "Oh Daddy" and 
is not much different than h er earlier songs of the same vein. 
"Rumours" is easily the b est effort by Fleetwood Mac, which 
must now be considered among the "heavies" in rock music. 
University Theatre play 
includes 3 FTU alumni-
Three r ecent FTU and "Of Thee I Sing" in which "The Three Cuckolds," an 
graduates, J.eff King, Tara she played Diana Devereaux. Italian comedy whose theme is 
Buckley and Chuck Aitken, Chuck Aitken, cast as the in- marriage and how to achieve 
ha,ve been cast in the up- ' stiga·ting Archeccino, is it, avoid it, forget it and profit 
coming University Theatre remembered for his portrayal from it, is the season's annual 
production .-'The Three of King Richard in last sum- · touring show. It is adapted by 
Cuckolds" beginning March mer'·s production of Leon Katz and directed bv 
31 on campus. Shakespeare's "Richard III." Anne Welsch . · 
Jeff King has been cast as He also directed "Waiting for FTU campus performances 
Pantalone, the epitome of dir- Godot" in January, and has will begin March 31 and run 
ty old men. King recently been seen in nine University through April 2 at 8:30 p.m. 
played Brick in the Central Theatre productions. and April 3 at 2:30 p .m. in the 
Florida Civic Theatre ·produc- The cast for the Italian Science Auditorium. For 
tion "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" comedy also includes FTU tickets and information on 
and has appeared in 16 of .the students: Pat Gill, Ron McDuf- touring clubs and organ-
FTU's past productions. ' fie and T e rry Ne udecker, who izations, call the University 
Tara Buckley will play were in "Waiting for Godot." Theatre at 275-2861 between 
Franche schina,, a loud , Valerie . Shoemaker, cast as 8 a.m . and 4 'p.m. on week-
gregarious fe male. Tara has Flaminia, w~Lady An_ne in days. 
been in several past FTU "Richard nr· and Paulette in r-· ----_,,..""."""" _____ ....__-; 
proau ctions including _1 "Madwoman of Chaiilot." r - ·Raft~ .. -1· 
"Anothe r P a rt of the Forest" Paul Working, portraying the _; '...Ucaldlecll: ~- ~ · 
in which she played Regina decrepit Zanni, was also in 
"The Madwoman of Cha illot" Give Heart Fund : .·f ·: .. Academy· 
Awards 
nominated 
Nominations for the 48th 
Annual Academy Awards 
were announced Feb. l 0 and 
will b e presented to the win-
ne rs on March 28. 
Heading the nominations 
for the bes.t picture of the year 
were such movies as "A ll the 
President's Men," " .Bound for 
Glorv,'' "Network," "Rocky" 
and "Taxi Driver." Four men 
from these movies are a lso up 
for an award in the category 
of best performance bv a n ac-
tor in a leading role. . 
These nominations. include 
actors Robert De Niro from 
"Taxi Driver," Pete r Finch 
and William Holden from 
"Network," and Sylvester 
Stallone from the movie 
"Rocky." Giancarlo Giannini· 
was also nominated for his 
performance in "Seven 
Beauties.'' 
Nominated for the best per-
formance by an actress in a 
leading role, are Marie-
Christine Barrault from 
"Cousin, Cousine," Talia Shire 
from "Rocky," Sissy Spacek 
from "Carrie," Liv Ullmann 
from ' 'Face to Face" and Faye 
Dunaway from "Network ." 
Actors ·and actresses in sup-
porting roles will be honored 
as well as movies tha t have 
achi eved the b es t in 
c4nematography, costume 
design, directing and film 
editing. · Motion pictures,; 
whether animated or live, will 
also be l)onored at this even t 
as will scores from several 
movies. 
The Academy of Motion . 
Picture Arts ~nd Sciences 
selected their nominations 
from different fields of en ter-
tainment with the exce ption of 
the Documentary a nd Foreign 
Langua'ge Films Awards, 
whicJi .. were chosen by special 
committees. 
The Oscars will be presen-
ted in the Dorothv Chandler 
Pavilion of the Los Angeles 
Music Center and will be 
broadcast live on ABC (WF-
TV-Channel 9 Orlando). 
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big daddy's lounge 
S. Orange Blossom Troll 
& Sand Lake Rd. - Orlando 
'Co111pany' ·offers alternative 
to loud rock, b~r :roo111 scene 
'It's called "Company," and 
that's exa.ctly what it is-a 
place for people who want 
company to go. 
"I call it an alternative to 
the bar scene;" says owner 
manager Susan Grossman. It 
is not a lounge, and it is not a 
bar. It's listed in the Yellow 
Pages under "social clubs." "I 
don't think of it as that," Ms. 
Grossman said. "I look on it as 
people coming into my home, 
almost. I want to feel this is 
their place." -
Company is not aimed at a 
"real young crowd," Ms. 
Grossman said, but is mainly 
for singles 25 or older. Tts en-
tertainment format is quite 
Art students 
exhibit work 
The painting, pottery, sculp-
ture and craft work of several 
FTU students and one art in-
structor will join the art work 
exhibited by the Creative Art 
Gallery on Park Avenue ·in 
Winter Park beginning. 
Tuesday. 
different from most nightspots 
Soft music drifts from a stereo 
system. Instead of alcoholic 
beverages, coffee, tea, soft 
drinks and fruit juices are ser-
ved. And probably the most 
different of all entertainment 
consists of ping . pong, 
b.ackgammon, pool and chess. 
Company ope ns at 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays, Sundays are for people 
to "come in and do their own 
thing," Ms. Grossman said. 
Tuesdays feature a planned 
program which usually con-
sists of a spe aker. and 
discussions on topics ranging 
from "What are my needs 
when I socialize?" to "Tips on 
Tennis," On Thursdays rap 
sessions ' are conducted, 
usually with everyone sitting _ 
in a large circle on the floor. 
Not everybody has to par-
ticipate, but usual1y everyone 
ends up talking," fyls. 
Grossman said. 
The purpose of Company, 
Ms. Grossman said , is to "give 
single people a place to go to 
meet people ... to talk, to 
socialize, to use your brain if 
you want to. It is very low key , 
and there is no pressure, which 
is very important." 
Ms. Grossman said the con-
cept of Company is new in the 
Orlando area. "I was involved 
iri something like this in New 
York with a friend . People 
wanted someplace to go to 
meet people without 
pressure." So far it's gone over 
pretty well, she said. "I've got-
ten millions of calls about · it. 
I'm very pleased with the 
beginning. It's goiniz; to take 
word of mouth to make it 
grow. 
Ms. Grossman studied 
sociology and psychology in 
college and was graduated . 
from Washington . University 
in St. Louis, Mo. "I wanted to 
give people a place to go 
where they would be free to 
say 'I'm alone and , I'm 
terrified'," she stressed. "But 
I'm not trying to get into 
group therapy. 
ATT -.E -N ION RS 
WHY W -AIT FOR .GRADUATION? 
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A QUIET · HA VEN for those who like rap sessions, 
speakers, pool and chess can be found in the new social 
club called "Company" that opened recently in 
Maitland. "Company" is located at 919 N . Orlando 
Ave. and is open from 8 to 11 p.m. Sunday, Tuesday 
and Thursday. . 
Central Florida 
C~ncert Listing 
DATE CONCERT LOCATION 
March 11 Roy Buchanan Great Southern Music Hall-
Orlando 
March 12 Lettermen Lakeland Civic Center 
March 13 Lettermen Orlando Seminole Jai-alai 
Fron ton 
March 17 Johnny Cash Lakeland Civic Center 
March 23 Carlos Santana Curtis Hixon Hall-Tampa 
March 26 · Englebert Humperdinck St. Petersburg Bay Fronton 
CONSCIOUSNESS. A cooperative comprised of painters, craftspeople, print-
makers, sculptors and 
photographers, the Creative 
Art Gallery evolved from an 
artist's seminar conducted in 
1962. Artists who wish to par-
ticipate in a workshop at-
mosphere without the 
pressures of constantly 
marketin·g their work have 
contibuted to the co-op over 
the years. 
MAKE MONEY NOW! .· ' ' 
This year, in conjuncti.on 
with the 18th annual Winter 
Park Sidewalk Art Festival , 
the 19 members of the group 
will exhibit work from various 
media. 
FTU photography students 
Jason Jones and Ra y mond 
G e ndreau and graduate 
student Barb"ara Garwood are 
members of the gall e r y as w e ll 
as adjunct art instructor Steve 
Jepson. Ms. Garwood, a · can-
didate: for a masters degree in 
art" education , works in pot-
tery and Donna Darnall, a 
1973 FTU gra duate, works in 
mixed m edia such as sculpture 
and drawing . 
"The F estiva l Show, " the 
titl e ~f the ga ll e ry' s upcoming 
exhibit will open in the Hid-
d en G a rde n s, 324 P a rk Av e. 
N. , a nd will continue throug h 
April 2. On M a rc h 18 , 19 a nd 
20, the w eeke nd o f the Winte r 
P a rk Sidew a lk Festiva l , the re 
will b e dem o nstr a tio n s b y 
othe r m e mbe rs of the ga ll e r y 
in weav i~g . po.t.ter y, d ye ing, 
o il pain t ings and lino le u m 
block printing . 
We are . looking ·for college seniors to 
work part time for a division of one of the 
_world's largest corporations. A sales op-
portunity, leading qui~kly to r:ionage-_. 




*Complete company fl"oining in Miami 
Beach during spring break 
*Professional office environment 
-tr Group benefit poc;koge 
-Q-on opportunity to make more money 
t~n you dreamed. 
Now is an excellent opportunity for you to join SHAMU and 
the SEA WORLD TEAM and become a member of the world's 
largest and most exciting marine life park. 
FOOD AND ·BEVERAGE 
Part-time opportunities available for "Waitresses" and 
"Utility" workers. Must be available weekdays between 
12 (noon) and 5 ·p.m. and weekends/holidays. 
CASH CONTROL 
Part and full-time positions available for a "Gate Hostess." · 
Meet and greet the guests and·ticket sales. Must be available 
weekdays, weekends/holidays. 
OPERATIONS 
As a park Operations employee, you may be associated with 
many of our star attractions. Duties include crowd control, 
guest relations and clean-up work. · 
Applicants selected for immediate-part-time emplo,ment 
will be given first opportunity for full-time employment. 
Must be available 2 or 3 days during the week, plus weekends/ 
holidays. 
DON'T MISS THESE FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITIES! Interested applicants 
should apply in person at Sea World Employment Center Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
GROWTH 
GROUP 
Most· of us have far more potential for enjofment, insight, love and energy than we 
now experience. There are many methods that can open more of this potential. One 
·is to free our consciousness from its domination · by patterns of .automatic 
emotional rejection.- . 
Emotion-backed demal!ds prevent us from enjoying the here and now flow of life. 
Demands cause us to narrow our awareness and blindly defend ourselves from 
territorial "threats." 
Demands trap us into replaying our version , of the dead past arid inven~ing 
catastrophies in an imagined future. We create so much internal noise that we 
literally smother our natural intuitive wisdom and capacity to love. 
As we uplevel demands to preferences we cease clouding our consciousness with 
fear, frustration, anger, etc. We discover that more and more of life can be en-
joyed. As we addictively demand less we have .less need to · automatically screen 
out unwanted information from our awareness. We have more energy because we 
no longer waste it on fruitless internal struggle. We discover our potential to act 
from choice rather than as conditioned emotional robots. 
This approach to growth is a new synthesis of ideas from eastern philosophy and 
western psychology. It works for people who are determined to get free from their 
robot-like emotional programming and are willing to use systematic methods. 
Interested students should contact: 
Dr. ·Dan Walton 
Dorm C, Suite 116 
Developmental Center 
Phone 275-2812 
Group based on: Keye's Handbook to Higher Consciousness. 
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Did Flynt get hustled? 
speech· freedo111 111ay· suffer 
By JIM EADES 
StllftWrfter 
The outcome of J,,.arry Flynt' 
and his infamous "Hustler" 
magazine has drawn the at-
tention of many Ame rica ns 
b e cause- of its legal im-
plications with the First 
Amendment. 
Three of FTU's Com-
munica tion D ep a rtment in-
s tructors w e re inte rview ed this 
week a nd a sked the ir opinions 
about the e thics and leg a lity of 
wha t Fl ynt has done with his 
m a gaz ine . 
" What they did was legal 
according to the obscenity 
la ws," sa id Dr. M. Timothy 
O 'K eefe, refe rring to the Cin-
cinnati convinction of Flynt 
la st month for "pa nde ring ob-
scenity ." "But a dding the 
organizC'd crime charges in-
dicates they're turning it into a 
witchhunt." 
Elynt made some tactical 
errors in his case, sa id Dr. 
Phillip Tay lor. "We n eC'd to bC' 
very careful when we say 
what someonf' has or doC'sn;t 
have thC' right to say . Wha t w e 
r<'allv should do i; to ('(>ntrol 
th<' a·ecf'ss to that matC'ria l. 
" W e' re risking all of our 
frf'C'doms of spC'e eh on thC' 
basis ' of on<' person's e rrors, " 
Tay lor added. "In addition , 
Hf' (Flynt) is going to mak<' a 
fortune due to all of this . 
public ity ." 
"A gove rnment commission · 
in the ea rl y l 9.70's conc luded 
that porl)-ographic m a te ri a l 
causes no d eviant b e h a vior 
and recommended th a t a dults 
be a bl e to buy a nd · read 
whateve r they want, " sa id Dr. 
Fred Fredlcr. 
F edler, who saw a n issue of 
"Hustler" for the first time 
reeC'ntly said, "It's gross a nd in 
b a d taste , but I sa w nothing I 
wpuld prohibit othe rs from 
sef'ing:" H e added , "I don ' t 
think I have th<' right to te ll 
someone else wha t they h a ve 
the right to read . " 
··1 would e nforce upon 
peopl<' to ke<'p the m a te rial 
from child rC'n . But if adults 
w a nt to read it, they have tha t 
CALE·NDAR 
-OF EVENTS 
FRIDAY, MARCH 11 
BSU Fina n<"<' Offi<"<' Hou rs 
Spring Fling 
I p .m .-2:30 p.m. VC 200 
7:30 p.m.- 10:30 p.m. VC AR 
SUNDAY . MARCH 13 
ZTA 
TKE 




5 p.m.-9 p.m . Stud. Org. Lg. 
5:30 p.m.-9 p .m . GCB 115 
6 p.m.- 9 p .m. VC 200 
6:30 p.m.- 10 p.m. GCB 226 
7p.m. - 10p.m. GCB216 
7 p .m .-11 p.m. VC214 
MONDAY . MARCH 14 




Noon- I p.m. VC 200 
2p.m .-4p.m. VC214 
7 p.m.-,--Midnight Stud. Org. Lg. 
8 p .m .-10 p.m. ENGR i08 
TUESDAY. MARCH 15 
So<"ial Work<'rs 9 a .m.- 1 1 ·a. m. VC200 
O verC'atrrs Anonvmous 11 a.m .-1 p .m . VC214 
Futun• Markrtrr~ Club N~on-1 p.m. CCB230 
Appropri a tions & Finance 
Committ<'e Noon-I p .m. VC200 
IFCm<'<'ting , 2 p .m.-4 p .m . VC200 
StudC'ni Fina nce Committee' 3 p.m.-5 p .m . VC_211 
RLB 4 p .m.-5 p .m . VC200 
Sp<:>ake r's Committ<'e 4 p.m.-,-- 5 p .m. VC21 I 
VC Boa rd Meeting 5 p .m .-6 p .m . VC200 
Conflict Simulations Club 6p.m.-1 I p .m. VC2 11 
APO closed meeting 7 p .m .-10 p .m. ENCR 359 
WEDNESDAY. MARC H 16 
USMC Reeruitment 
BSU meeting 
Ba ptis t Campus M in ish' 
10 a.m . ..:2 p.rri. 
3 p .m.-5 p.m. 
THURSDAY. MA RC H 17 
I I a .m .-Noon 
~ Capta in 's Meeting. IM acf, 1so ry 
committee meeting 
Sena te Meeting 
Phi Chi The ta 
Delta Sig m a Pi 
P re Med Society 
CBO m eeting 
Noon-I p .m. 
Noon-2p.m. 
Noon- I p .m . 
Noon- I p.m. 
Noon - 2 p.m. 
I p.m.-2 p.m. 
P a tioSpa<'e 
VC200 
LI B 243 
VC20 0 
ENGR 359 
GCB 114 . 1 16 
GCB 102, 103 
ENGR 337 
ENCR 3 18 
right ," said F edler. 
Paralleling what Fedler 
said , Flyn_t - admitted in a 
recent · intervi e w with 
·· P eopl e;'. magazin e that 
··Hustler" is ••ta ste less," but 
adds, it is ··what the p eople 
w a nt. " 
O ' Keefe speculated that 
Fl ynt's case ma y result in a 
n ew supreme court d e cision 
r e ga;ding pornography. 
·· w e1 re about due for a n ew 
d ecision," ·h e sa id. 
About four yea rs a go , the 
supre m e court turned leg al 
d ecision con c.e rn ing por-
nograph y ove r to loca l courts. 
If the suprem e court is 
required to m a ke a d ec ision in 
the c ase of ··H ustle r ," the 
future of pornog ra phy m ay 
a g a in rest in the h a nds of the 
fed e ral go ve rnem ent rathe r 
than local gove rnment. 
Fl y nt cl a ims to _ have a 
reade rship of a bout 2.5 
million. The question appea rs 
to b e that if ··Hustl e r" has tha t 
many reade rs , does Fly nt h a ve 
the right to publish? 
As O ' Keefe put it, ··who a re 
w e protecting a nd why? Most 
of the studies done on this ty p e 
of m a te ria l h a ve shown it's not 
h a rmful. Will they (the courts) 
US<' this as a bas is to go a fte r 
othe r m a g a zines s imilar to 
•• Hustler?" 
Hours: 9-6 Mon.-Sat. 
9-7:30 Fri. 
ITHIS STUDENT MIGHT BE CURLING UP WITH A 
GOOD BOOK. But he's more likely fo be curling up 
with a text book in preparation for a mean final. 
Service awards offered 
A progra m to honor selected 
students. who h a ve good 
grades a nd h a ve p a rticipated 
in se r v ices to the university 
and the commu nity is being 
orga ni zed b y Paul a G a lbe rry, 
a ssista nt d ean of women. 
The program, ca lle d the 
President ' s L ead e rship Class, 
w ill h o nor stude nts b y 




AFTER 5 P.M. 
299-1040 
SPRING SALE 
Savings to 50 % off 
Discount Prices 
a prestig ious se rvice position. 
Also, a ser v ice award of ' 250 
p e r qua rte r for three qua rters 
will b e g iven to ea ch student 
se lected .. 
·GUESS WHO HAS 
AJOBFORYOU 
You can make your Spring 
Break full of fun and extra 
money at Walt Disney World. 
All kinds of exciting jobs 
are available during April 2-
10. Come to the Walt Disney 
World Employment Center 
now and interview for a part-
time position. Offices ·open 
Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Take 1-4 to State Road 
exit 535 and head north 
eight miles then follow the 
signs to the Walt Disney 
World Employment Center. 
An Equal Opporfualty Employw 
Z Balls: $1.15 each 
Seamco: $1.25 each 
Practice 
tennis balls 
$1.77 a can @ eatr.e_ ... • 011-Pt 10% off ~11 racketball 
_ nNN•• sftDP · equipment: Leach, Ek-
. telon, Spaulding, Add-in, 
2245 Aloma Ave. Protowrt. 
Shoe, Racket, and 
Clothing Specials. 
Aloma Shoppng Center 
Winter Park 671-4600 
. the marketplace . 
fot SQle For Rent-Sele-Trade. 4-8dnn House- · NeedresearchreHeffast?SendfOrthe 
- Par M-, Union Park; Central 1977 edition of the PACIFIC RESEAR-
STAR TREK, SCI-Fl COMICS, MOVIE .Hut/Air, ma11y extras $29,500 or CH Cataloi, with detailed descriptions 
LOVERS: Visit our new location at 717 $2501-. For appt. call 1-632-2195. of over 5000 research studies. Enclose 
N. Mills Ave. Just north of Colonial in $1 to PACIFIC RESEARCH, P.O. Box 
-Orlando. Enterprise 1701, Hours 11:00- For Sele-by Owner-6 mis. from nu. 5043-DA, Seattle, WA 98105. 
5:30 Mon.-Sat. BUutlful, split 3 bdnn 2 llath, paneled 
!:'!.~ C:.~;za';~t::~ :-:.:: :::._."":~It-~ 11oe.:=v:; personQ I 
365-6835 after 6 p.m. and on weeken- ::,va:=~~~~ ==:'5;~ !!-::t';!':, ;,~':,L ~:~C:~u~'"; 
ds. percent. 365-3931 after 3:30 p.111. OF' MAN. It's a television-based course 
T- BedrMlll hHM for salt . Union 76 ea.a Air/T V6 and you sched1lle the assignments to flt 
Park Soutll of TV St.tfon. 11500 $4600 C::•Dillne;::.33S6 very cte., your lif• style. Available this Spring· 
Iroquois Tr. Open dally after 4:10 p.111• • • under the code number 1001, BIOL WQnted 101, ~n 91. It's three credit-hours 
1970 Porsche 914 car too 5111811 for 
hlmlly. $1800 call 843-1848 after 6:00 
p.m. . 
For Sale Kawasaki 350-1972 Endure 
call Calvin Evans 568-2672. 
Puppies: Cocker Spaniels - 3 red, 2 -
blonde, AltC, registered $150. Call 
273-4348 evenings after 6:00. 
Excellent condition 1973 Redman, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, central H/A, skirting, 
- awning, utility shed, furnished. fur-
Located in nice Park, 10 min. from FTU. 
CaU 273-6441 evenings & weekends or 
275-2482 M-F 8-4:30. 
A three credit-hour course that counts 
in BESP, will flt your-'schedule, and was 
omitted from Spriqg class schedule. 
Write "BIOL 101 (91) HFA 210 TBA" 
on your Advisement Schedule and call 
275-2798 for info. 
lake George home for sale. Owner away 
eight months of year needs loving at· 
tentlon under $40,000. Olint Perkins 
671-2686. 
Female bomate nffdltd to share apt. 
across the street from nu call Karen 
at 273-8943. Leave 1111111e & number if 
out. 
TEACHERS WANTED: all levels Foreign 
Ii Domestic Tuchers Box 1063 Van-
couver, VA 98660 
services 
lose Weight-Protein Milkshake diet-
weight loss guaranteed of Wiiiiamson. 
15070 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando. Tel. 
568-2766. 
Typing • For more info. call Jan at 275-
2766 • . 
Typist - Experienced in all phases of 
work, IBM selectric for professional 
results. Paper supplied. On campus un-
til noon. Please call Susie Weiss after 
1:00 at 647-4451 
MCAT-DAT Review Course. Take it in 
Atlanta in 3 to 5 days anytime after 
March 1. For information: MCAT-DAT 
Review Course, P.O. Box 77034, Atlan· 
ta, GA 30309. Phone !4041874-2454. 
Ii you simply pat TBA in the next 2 
coh•ns. -
Tired of Don11 life?·Wanted: female 
roo111mate to share great 1 bdrm apt. 
Haystack call 277-4110 MWF after 3 
p.m. or TITH before Noon. 
S500 or more monthly possible 
malling-addressing envelopes. Send 
stamped envelope plus 10 cents to 
Continental IV, Box 147'0 2 Orlando 
32807 
Mitch A. - Happy Birthday, happy 
hamburger hustling, and good luck. 
MarkR. 
Congratulations to the new officers of 
Zeta Tau Alpha. Good Luck! 
Have a ttavel problem that you cannot 
solve? Educational Flights has, for 7 
· years, been helping people in academic 
community get to Europe and the rest 
of the world at minimum cost, with 
maximum flexibility, and minimum 
hassle. Call us, toll free, at 800-223-
5569. 
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Study sheds light on state ,gun control 
Results from a handgun 
study conducted by two FTU 
prof~ssors has shed some light 
on the gun control controversv 
in Florida. · 
The study entitled "Han-
dgun Viole-;,ce in Florida: 
Facts and Solution Alter-
11atives," was begun last year 
and completed late ·last 
December. 
Dr. D. E. Scott Burr and Dr. 
Randy D. Fisher, of ·the 
Psychology Department; and 
four student assistants sur-
v~yed I ,000 persons to 
discover tneir attitudes towa.rd 
·gun use and gun control. 
The study, conducted for the 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, was financed· 
by a $44".000 federal . grant. 
Burr is affiliated with the 
Bureau of Criminal Justice 
Planning ~nd Assistance. 
Fisher said the group tailored 
its activities to the amount of 
money available. 
The study was three-
pronged. Statistical data were 
collected from public records, 
convicted prisoners were in-
terviewed and a sample of 
Florida citizens was surveyed. 
Researchers recorded the 
pattern of handgun owner-
ship, aquisition and use. In-
stances of crimes involving 
. handguns were researched to 
learn' how those guns were 
acquired. 
The FTU group spoke to 
prisoners in four state prisons 
about the . circumstances ~ 
their arrest, the guns that w"'1lr 
used and where they were 
bought. _Fisher said this 
segment of the study was the 
most interesting. He said there 
was '·less resistance to the 
questions than anticipated. 
The surveyed residents were 
questioned about the uses of 
handguns ancf where they 
bought them. Both gun 
owners and non-gun owners 
were asked their attitudes 
toward gun legislation and 
their opinions of ·proposed 
solutions to the· problem of 
handgun v"iolence. 
FTU students were used to 
validate the · data col'lection 
procedure. Fisher .said they 
· were \.!Sed to test questions and 
instruments to be used in the 
studv. From the students, the 
study group could determine 
which angles to pursue· and . 
areas on which to focus. 
The· purposes for the study 
were to explore a . means for 
the state to reduce handgun 
violence, to make available to 
society an objective, factual . 
body of data and evidence to 
be used as an aid in dsrafting 
state legisl.:ition and to change 
people's attitudes toward guns 
and law enforcement person-
. nel. Fisher said through the 
study. they hoped to terminate 
the laissez-faire attitude 
among citizens toward gun 
control laiws. 
The study· results were to be 
. submitted on Jan. 31, 1977, to 
the Bureau of Criminal Justice, 
but the group was given a 90-
day extension as Fisher said 
they had run behind schedule 
Thus the study results, obser-
vations and conclusions wi"ll 
be submitted to the bureau in 
the spring. · 
The results of the survey in-
dicate. that 96 percent of the 
public wanted some sort of 
gun control but 84 percent 
were against a complete ban 
on ownership and use of all 
handguns.' 
Eighty percent thought that 
all handguns should be 
registered. Seventy-nine per-
cent agreed on the effec-
tiveness of a cooling-off period 
between purchase of a gun and 
its delivery to the new owner. 
Fifty-eight percent w _anted a 
form of licensing as 
qualification for ownership of 
handguns. 
Burr made the following 
conclusions from the study's 
results. · 
Society agrees _that ap-
propriate handgun le~islation 
ca·n reduce crime, .he said. He 
also said there is no reason to 
sell easily concealed. · short , 
range · guns less than 4-inches. 
long such as th.e "Saturday 
night special." ·· Burr observed 




Serving one menu continuously from 11 :30 AM 'till 
late nite _ Everything from sandwiches at $1.55 to 
thick steaj<:s, P_rime Ribs of Bee~- Italian & Seafood. 
Order your favorite cocktails, beer, or wine & dance to Live 
Disco Entertainment 7 nites a week 'till 2 AM. 
*Ladies Nite Sunday & Tues. 
*Ha_ppy Hour 7 Qays a Week 3:30 to 7. 
*Free Beer Nite Wednasday. 
·~~~~~his Ad For One Complimentary Cockt~il Witt:i .Any Food · 
~3-8500 5101 E. Colonial Di:. 
-------~----------------------------~------
dicated bv the data. Rather, 
he said, poor economic status 
and a low education level in 
convicts would be associated 
with handgun misuse. 
Fisher said t_he Burea~. Gov. 
Reubin Askew and the state 
legislature all requested han-
dgun laws. He said the bureau 
will make use of the study's 
results, and with the aid of 
Askew, pass them. 
Many crime weapons are 
unregi~tered. Thev are bought 
illegally or stolen. - In addition, 
more than · half of all 
homicides, · robberies and 
aggravated assaults in Florida 
are committed with handguns, 
Burr said . 
He added there.-.was no easy 
solution to the problem of 
handgtin violence, and that 
controls should not disturb the 
legitimate owners but· still 
lessen the supply of guns for 
criminal use. ;'That's a big 
order," Burr said. It should be 
impossible to get gun~ with no · 
use or value other than being 
easily concealed and cheap. he 
said. 
A. law was passed last year. 
the Glisson Amendment which 
was aimed at reducing armed 
robberies. The amendment 
provides a mandatory three 
year sentence for crimes con-
ducted with firearms. Suppor-
, ters of the law say it has been a 
psychological deterrent to th.e 
potential criminal. 
A coming session of the state 
legi~lature will d_iscuss a bill . 
requi.ring a 72-hour "cooling 
period" before handguns can 
be d e ! ivered to buyers. : 
However, this may affect only 
I 0 percent of handgun violen-
ce. Of the total 140 handguns 
used in crimes, only 125 were 
not bought specifically for the 
. crime. Fifteen were bought 
specifically to commit a! 
crime. and 13 of those were ' 
used within 72 hours. ,u .. ~! 
~Final . -EXarn Week 
Breakfas.t Special · 
Home Fried Potatoes Frizzled Ha-m 
Hot .Danish Eggs (2J Any Style 
All for $1.29 
Village Center Snack Bar 
Breakfast served from 7:36 a.m. 
until 10 a.m., Mon<!_ay-Thursday 
Burr suggested holding 
handgun. owners financially 
responsible for injuries or 
damage incurred by them-
selves or by those they allow to 
use the weapons. However, he 
said a combination of laws 
may be needed to sufficiently 
cover the dangers of handgun 
violence. 
Burr said he felt education 
was important .' ··Any law the 
majority of people don't sup-
port is unenforceable- whether 
it's gun control, prostitution 






ORLANDO FASf.itON SQUARE 
NAME BRANO CONSUMER ELECTRONICS 
- · ALWAV~ AT !~E RfOHT PRICE -
. 894-0961 
. Master Charge 
Bank Americard · 
Financing Avai_lable 
For the Best Deals 
in Town!!! 
I Will Not Be Undersold! 
FREE CREDIT· 1 
I 
$2.00 
~ FREE MONEY BACK 
) Mour;r1NG ?.. Guarantee if • instant approval 
• no f i nance charge 
' • 6 mo t 
WE 
DISCOUNT 
4 FUU PLY 
POLY°ESTER co~o 
Built by Goodrich' , 
25'. 000 Mile Guar. 
A78 13 .. . . $21.45 
878 13 .... $24.06 
c 18 13 14 .. $24.45 
f 18 14 $25.37 
F 18"1c . $26.22 
G78 lC-lS .. $26.98 
H78 14 15. $28.77 




oll any wh11ewall 
3 days only "< eALANCIN.GJ Under.Old 
£,..,, ~ No One S.... Our D..as 
FIBERGLASS 
DOUBLE BELT 
2 fiberglass 2 Polyester 
30.000 'Mile Guar 
A7R 13 ... . $26.61 
(71t 13 14." $28.12 
E78 14 .••. $29.30 
f78 14 •• $29.51 
. G 18 1 ;4 15 .. $32.05 
H/8 14 15 .. $33.16 
J78 15 ..• $34.68 
$35.06 
I 
SUPER WIDE 60's SUPER WIDE 70'• 
Bk;i~ Ra<WUt'31 R:ln~~~~E 
PREMIUM EOO 15 $16.90 47~13 $28.03 
"SHEL" RADIALS GS0.14-~5 $37.69 E7~14 $31.22 
L60.14-15 $1'3.56 . G1~ 14-15 $3<1.36 
40.000 Mile GUARANTEE !>!rs .no on sale H 7~ l 4- 15 $16.11 
AR 78 l) ... . $34.•9 ~*-Ev""E""'R"'"v""'N.-EW-.....,_ __ -S""E"""R_V_l_C_E_...,. 
.BR78 13. · · $36.49 TIRE WE SELL SPECIALS 
'( 78 14 • · $37.61 CARRIES BOTH . Drum Brakes S49.95 
ER 7 8 14 • • . $41.79 ROAD HAZARD M~~·,::~a~::k!6;i~595 
fR.78 14 . . . $43.32 ~~~.:·~~::: Alignment W/A sl0.95 
GR78 14 lS. $45.1.1 NATIONWIDE . 
HR78 14 lS .. $48.11 NO ONE ELSE 
JR78 lS. . $51.34 OFF 
IR7 l 52.34 
Tech grapp/ers place 18th _ 
Kawamuki first mat All•American 
Knight.grappler H a ruki Kawamuki , a muscularly built 118 lb. 
battler, took a decision over Dave Prehm .and finish ed 5th in 
his category in NCAA Division II Intercollegiate Wrestling 
championships last week. · 
Kawamuki became the first FTU wrestler to gain All-
American honors as a result -of his 5th place ranking. As a team. 
Kawamuki and four other matmen .struggled to an 18th place 
finish in the Division II team rankings. FTU went into the tourney 
ranked 9th nationally. . . 
losses. He reco vered a gain to def.eat Prehm and take his 5th place 
showing. . . 
Ray Barke r , FTU's 177-pounder, got by the first round oply to 
lose in the second. H e w a s knocked out of the competition b y 
Greg Waggone r In the consolation round. 
FTU's two other hopefuls, Doug Peters and Vernon Moody 
both dropped their first round matches for early kayos from the 
competition. 
Kawamuki ' s performance earned glowing praise from his 
coach, FTU's Gerald Gergley. 'Tm very pleased with Haruki's 
performance and I'm delighted that he's FTU's first wrestling All-
American." KAWAMUKI 
Kawamuki was successful in his first round bid; but dropped 
the second round to Prehm. He regained his form to take con- . 
solation round contests with Sean Kelly and Phil Lieblang. Doug 
Weisz stopped Kawamuki to pin the Knight grappler with three 
·Tars feather Knights 
with bats~ win 20-7 
By DALE DUNL AP 
Sports Editor 
The Rollins T a rs , whose 
baseball team h a s b een har-
nessed b y a se ve re hitting 
drought, broke o ut of the ir 
slump to pound the Knights 
for a 20-7 ve rdict Saturday 
at Harpe r-Shep a rd Fie ld . 
The loss for the b a seb a ll 
Knights was the ir first of the 
'77 season . .Rollins, who lost 
the ir first fi ve games of the 
season , gained their second 
win in a row. 
FTU suffe red from · a com-
plete pitching breakdown and 
a number of costl y errors in 
the fi e ld . The Knights used a 
total of five pitchers while 
Rollins stayed with junior 
rightha nder Charles Cac-
ciabeve , who weathered six 
Knight runs to take the ver-
dict. · 
inning as Rollins exploded for 
10 runs on five hits, five w a lks 
a nd two e rrors. 
Joe Russe ll , FTU's ace 
burre r was coasting with a 
6-2 lead in the 82-degree 
he~t until a ·line drive b y 
Rollins ' Ricky Page rocke ted 
off his le ft knee. Russe ll limped 
a lorig, howeve r , unt.il a walk 
to Todd Munson lo aded the 
bases. 
ACE RIGHTHANDER Joe Russell (20) of FTU proved 
not to be an ace as he and four other Knight pitchers 
could not shut off the hitting onslaught they received 
from· th.e Tars. 
John Majeski, who relie ved 
Joe Russell in the 6th suffered 
his first loss of the season. 
The roof caved in on the 
FrU pitching staff in the 6th 
FTU coach Ja ck Sexton 
repl a ced Russell with the 
junior righthande r Majeski. 
H e . like three other Knight 
fire men, fell under a vicious 
T a r hitting atta ck. Outfie lde r 
Dave Hall keyed the assault 
with a slashing line drive 
double to left that drove in 
two runs and put the Tars 
ahead to stay, 7:..._5 , Two 
Knight miscues in the fie ld 
aided Rollins for three runs 
and. all five walks issued in the 
inning to the Tars. managed to· 
- score. 
Rollins added one run in the 
7th and erupted again in the 
Wo111en 's sports fan_ hits local paper 
. : .. '.~TheY;l!eserve publicity ... ' 
"This is serious business; 
they're athletes working 
hard to win. The guys get to 
go to tournaments, so why 
shouldn't women? I'm just 
as proud of them as I am of 
the guys." 
-George Tiffany 
By RICHARD NELSON 
SporhWrtter 
As · he flipped hamburger patties and 
listened to the steady hum of quiet conyer~ 
·sation, George E : Tiffany talked _ to several of 
.the women athletes fr(jm the FTU volleybal,l ~ . 
· team . ;For Tiffany, _, talking .with people is . a 
favorite pastime, especially when it is with 
the women athletes. 
"I love them ," sa id Tiffany. "They' re a 
bunch of d edicated a thle tes who a re fri endl y · 
human be ings." 
Seeing the women play holds a spec ial ex-
cite ment for the FTU stude nt who is just 
finishing his sophomore - year a s a General 
Studies.major. C o nveTsations h e had with the 
athl e tes stimulate d him to watch the m play 
a nd he liked wha t h e saw. · · 
Tiffa n y sa id , " I got to see the ir basketba ll 
g ames this year, a nd they w e re really good 
g a m es; they played the ir h earts out." 
Atter seeing the quality o f the basketball 
g a·m es the FTU ladies playe d , he d ecided 
p eople shou ld know about it. Tiffa n y is very 
honest with p eople and g ets to the point. Soon 
he wrote le tte rs a nd phoned the Orla ndo Sen- -
tine! Star compla ining tha t the FTU women 
weren ' t r e ce iving any coverage . 
Tiffany explained, "I thought they dese r-
ved some publicity. I noticed tha t high schoo l 
girls' teams tvere in there (the Sentinel Star), 
and I wondered . why a college girls' team 
wasn't in it." 
It was Tiffany' s sincei:e , desire to see the 
FTU · women's . athletic teams receive 
publicity from the Se ntinel Star t~at got them 
the cove rage they have now . 
"This is serious business," said the bearded 
Tiffa'ny. "They' re athletes-'working hard to 
win . The guys get to go to tournaments, so 
why shouldn't the women? I'm just as .proud 
of the m a s I am of the guys," h e concluded. 
More tha n likely the students of this· cam-
pus will n eve r see Tiffany satisfied with the 
progress of women athle tics . For him , the re 
will a lways b e room for improve ment. 
And how do the athl e tes feel a bout his sup-
port? Julie. Gonzale z , a sette r for the 
volleyb a ll team , said, " H e has a lways seem ed 
inte rested in us. H e d oesn't put us d own just 
b eca use w e 're women a thl e tes. H e's a g o o d 
g u y .. . he's a go od friend ." 
Tiffa n y, who conside rs himself a w o m en 's 
acti v ist , sa id , " As soon a s the students co me 
out a nd see w hat they (the wom en) a r e 
cap a ble of doing, they' ll com e o ut and 
w a tch." 
At least as long a s " Tiff" is flipping his 
hamburg ers in the FTU Snack Ba r , the FTU 
women a thl e tes will a lways h ave a true fan. 
8th for seven more runs on 
onl y three hits . Walks to four 
Tar batte rs resulted in four 
runs. Knight substitute right-
fi e lder Chuck Richards6n ad-
d ed to the emba rrassment b y 
dropping a routine fly off the 
b a t of Rollins ' Mike Johnson 
that a ccounted for two more 
unearned runs in the inning. 
Rollins staked the mse lves to 
a n ea rl y 1-0 lead in the first 
inning and held the lead until 
the 3rd inning when · the 
· Knights -shell ~d Cacciabeve 
for a five spot . Four con-
secutive singles, a·n error, a 
double by Buddy DeWitt and 
a sacrifice fly gave the Knights 
a commanding 6-1 lead . 
Btit, Russell was nicked in 
the 4tn _as shortstop Bruce 
McAI ister bounced a 
"bleeder" in between 2nd and 
short for an infield single. Af-
ter retiring the next man 
Russell was tagged · for a 
double to center ·by Johnson 





By RICHARD NELSON 
S.,OrtsWrlter 
The FTU tennis team gained 
two victories after losing to 
Hampton Unive rsity by virtue 
of d efeating Ball State Univer-
sitv from Indiana and Furman 
U~iversity , ·th e d e fending 
Southe rn .Confe rence Cham-
pions in two home matches 
played la st w eeke nd. 
The Knights will take a 
12-2 record up a g a ins t 
Columbia Unive rsity from 
N ew York W ednesd ay , whil e 
Thursday the n e tte rs pl ay a 
doubl eh~ader aga inst Have r-
ford College a nd A ppa lachi a n 
Sta te Uni versity . 
FTU tenni s ." coach Dr. Lex 
W ood sa id the vi cto ry over 
F urma n U ni ve rs ity was a 
s ig nifi can t triumph fo r · his 
squa d . The 7 -;- 2 w in w a s the 
firs t d e fea t of F urma n in the 
las t four yea rs FTU h as faced 
the rugged Di v is i9 n I schoo l. 
. Wood was esp ec ia ll y 
p leased b y the p er fo rma n ce o f 
No. 2 seed ed Steve Bryant who 
ea rned a 5 - 7 , 6-2 , 6-1 v ic-
tory o ver Furma n 's .top-
ra..;ked ne tte r Jimm y-W ynn . 
• 
Home court, technicals 
spell Tech's doom, 88-79 
By MARK HESS 
~Editor 
CHATTANOOGA - Home court advantage 
is a feeling FTU"s basketball team has never 
really had the pleasure _of experiencing. Well. 
last weekend the term took on a new meaning 
for the Knights in their losing battle with the 
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga for the 
NCAA Division II South Regional title, 88-79. 
Actually, Chattanooga folks are quite 
pleasant. But the minute they step into that 
gym, the one that houses their Moes, it"s all for 
blood and second doesn) count. 
They call the place Big Mac,_ and watching 
the Moes play there, o.ne can ·easilv understand 
why they have only lost a handful of games 
since moses crossed the Red Sea. -
Saturday night, the Knights invaded Big Mac, 
a 4,177 se~t gym, filled to its hardwood floor 
and metal beams with screeming, ranting UTC 
fans. FTU was confident, ha-v+ng just whipped a 
much taller Armstrong State team, 9·1-82. But, 
whatever confidence the Knights had must have 
disappeared when they were introduced, 
because they probably didn't hear it. 
The walls were beginning t.o crumble from 
the thunderous applause which greeted the 
Moes onto the floor, and the sound had not yet 
died when _FTU timidly enterecl the gym. 
Both teams started with hot hands, dropping 
25-foot bombs from every point on the floor. 
Chattanooga jumped . ahead quickly l 0-6, 
mainly on the shooting of the tournament's most 
valuable player, William Gordon. 
In fact, pre<::eeding each of Gordon's game- · 
high 33 points, the 4, l 00 or so fans would 
pr.edict the ball's se~mingly inevitable pafh with · 
a unisoned "whoosh." But undaunted, the 
Knights tied the game and went ahead on Bo 
Clark's driving layup and three - point play, 
12-10. 
FTU maintained th~ir slim advantage until 
about mid-way through the . first half when the 
Moes went ahead 22-2 l on another swisher by 
Gordon from about 22 feet. It was followed by 
l 0 more unanswered points until the Moes had 
built up a seven point lead with 8:55 left in the 
half. ' 
Led by Jerry Prather, the Knights went on a 
spree of their own to pull back into the lead 
29-28 with 6:26 showing on the clock. 
With the lead changing hands, the Chat-
tanooga fans seemed unusually quiet as their 
highly-touted Moes were having a little trouble 
with the Knights. And though the Chattanooga 
papers had been warning • the- irate Tennessee 
fans that FTU was indeed a team to be reckoned 
with, they refused "to b~lieve that a bunch of 
midgets from Florida could stay with their 
Moes. 
Suddenly it happened. With about 40 seconds 
left in the half, Big Mac erupted, a sort of "Big 
Mac attack," if you'll pardon the expression. 
The play turned the game around, and instead 
of the Knights being down by only two points 
going into the locker room, it provic;led the Moes 
with a seven point advantage, .one that the 
Knights never recovered from. 
It started innocently enough with Pete Krull 
trying to get an outlet pass downcourt to Clark. 
Chattanooga's Gordon slapped the ball away 
and it bounced off official Larry Ware. Both 
Gordon and Clark went for the loose ball, with 
the former getting the ball and the latte_r getting 
a personal foul. -
Clark immediately jumped up, nose-to-nose 
with Ware and claimed he had gotten in the 
way, at which point Ware rose h is hands in a 
familiar "T' position, one more familiar to Bo's 
father than to him. · 
Standing alone on the Chattanooga end of_ the 
court, Gordon effortlessly sank the two free 
throws and the technical .. boosting the Moes 
lead to five. Chattanooga brought the ball in 
bounds and hit another shot with one second left 
on the clock for ·a 46-39 lead. 
Technical fouls proved a key factor in the 
Moes 29th straight win at home, as they conver-
ted four of five technical tries. A second "tech" 
was called after the . Knights had pulled within 
eight of the Moes. Assistai:it coach Ray Ridenour 
was the victim this time which gave Chat-· 
tanooga. a 12-point lead with 13:22 left. 
Clark led all FTU scorer's with 27 points and · 
was selected to the All-Tournament team as was 
Prather who had 16 against the Moes. 
·Lady sOttball teatn 
'can't be stopped' 
By RICHARD NELSON 
-- SportsWrtt.r 
Knight's performance this 
· season. 
While team competition for 
positions is fierce. the Knights 
face an even fiercer schedule · 
. that featur~s competition from 
University of Florida, Florida 
State • . University . -of South 
Florida and Flagler College. 
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Information 277-8000 Reservations 
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-:•If we can find the right 
combination, :we can't be 
stopped.," said Joan Paton, 
outfielder of the FTU softball 
team that will open their 
season Thu'rsday against 
Brevard Community College. 
M s. Paton and her team-
mates could have good· reason 
to be optimistic about the 
team's success this year. 
Coach Lucy McDaniel said 
she has more talent this year 
than any other squad she has 
fielded in FTU's short history~ 
Even last ·year's 3rd · place 
team in the National 
Collegiate Invitational Slow 
Pitch Softball tournament 
may be ~>Vershadowed by the 
This year Division -I and II 
colleges will' compete against 
each other at the same level. 
with the state tournament 
ROBERTO MOLINARi & BENNY PRIVITERA 
Tech rowers 
break water · 
FTU's spring crew season 
opened Saturday with the 
Jacksonville Hilton Fanny's 
Regatta. Qualifying for the 
Knights were the women's 
open eight which placed 2nd, 
the men's open eight which 
placed 4th, the women's open 
four which placed 2nd, and 
the women's open single 
which finished I st. 
. being. held at Orlando April 
21-23 . ~ 
ARE NOW IN CHARGE OF THE ENTIRE . 
PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS OF ECONOMY TOYO TA. , 
THEY WILL PERSONALLY GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 
~ OF ALL REPAIRS AND SERVICE: BACKED BY 25 YRS. 
· OF SKILL AND EXPERIENCE ACQUIRED IN ITALY, GERMANY, 
FRANCE, SOUTH AFRICA, BRAZIL, NEW YORK AND CENTRAL. 
LOR/DA . EXPERIENCED IN ALL MAKES OF FOREIGN AND 
OMESTIC AUTOMOBILES, SPORTSCARS AND RACING CARS. 
LL OF OUR MECHANICS ARE CERTIFIED BY THE NATIONAL 
INSTITUTE OF AUTOMOTIVE SER VICE EXCELLENCE. 
WEEKLY SPECIALS ON NEW & PRE-OWNED TOYOTA'S 
OVER WO IN STOCK RENTAL & LEASE CARS NOW AVAILABLE 
F. 
HWY. 17-92 AND AIRPORT BLVD. 
.PHONE TOLL FREE . 
WINTER PARK, 83l-87,87 
S~NFORD 322-~661 
age enter vents: 
Watch for V.C. Day: 
Wed. March 30th with Rosie O'Grady's Jazz Band 
"Outdoor· Picnic" on the V.C. Green catered by Saga 4 - 7 p.m. 
... also featuring movies on the V ~C. Patio beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
"Spanky & Our Gang" ·~Laurel & Hardy" "The Three Stooges" 
F .. A.V.O.R.S. V.C. Recreation 
Coinm. Presents: 
Be a F.A.V.O.R.S. "olunteer- - - Summer trip to the : 
_ ·Earjhhean ._ ·,,, .  ~G~.--_. 
ar1bhean --~ AOENC1 NIOHT 
Y_isit f our parts, San Juan . St . Thamas. St. Barth PIPmy & St. ~aartPn . 
Sign up at the V .C. Des~ 
Lea~es July .17, 1977 Tues., · April Sth. 
$630.00 7 DAY CRUISE 
$100 deposit needed as soon as possible! . 
-
6 p.m. EN 336 
Call 275-26i. l for more information. · 
Next Quarter Movie: · · 
UNIVERSITY MOVIES CINEMAS CLASSIQUES 
(Sponsored by VC Board Cinema Committee) 
SPR ING QUARTER 1977 8:30 pm Fridays & Sundays 
* April 1, 3 . ........ . .. . . .. .. • . •..... .... . .. The Man 
April 8 , 1 o . . . .... ...... . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . ... . . Nashville 
Apri.I 15, 17 ... . .. . . . .. . . . .. . Thr~e Days of the Condor 
April 22, 24 .. . . ... . . .. Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore 
* April 29, May 1 .. .. .. . . .. . ..... The Trial of Billy Jack 
* May 6, 8 ... . . .. .. . . .... ,. . . .. .. . • The Drowning Pool 
* May 13, 15 . . . . ..... .. . .... . . .. . That's Enterta inment 
May 27, 29 . . ... . ... . .... . . ..... The Three Musketeers 
Admissions: Students & Faculty , Staff & Alumni w/ 
Activity Card - FREE I General Public & Othe.rs - $ 1 .00 
ALL FILMS SHOWN IN VC ASSEMBLY ROOM 
Backpacking &: Camping . 
Batik 
SPRING Qt,JARTER 
(Sponsored by VC ·Board Cinema Comm ittee) 
SPRING QUARTER 197 7 8:30 pm Wednesday 
April 6 . . . . • . . . .. . . .. . . ... .. .. . . Marriage Italian Style 
April 20 .. .. . .. . ... . . . . . .... • . . : .. . .. Fellini's Roma 
May 11 . .... .. ... . . ... , . . . .. . .. .. .. ... . White Sheik 
May 18 . . .. . ... .. ... . . ... . . . : •.. . . • . The DeCameron 
May 25 . ... . . .... . . . . .. ... . ... . .. .. . . . . Casanova ' 70 
Adm ission: Students & Faculty, Staff & A lumni w/ · 
Activity Card - FREE I General Public & Others - $1 .00 
ALL Fl LMS SHOWN IN ENAUD 
Bieycle Repair 
Henehan Riding 
.......... phyJ -' 
Tues. -+ ~ 5 p.m. 
Wed .. 7:30 p.m. 
wec1 ... ~sp.m. 
Fint ineeting March 3'1 ·at .7 p.m. · 
Students • $12/non-stuclents ·• $I 7 
Students - s 1 oinon-students • s 1 s 
. Students. $I 0/-.tudents. $15 




Tues. 7 • I 0 p.m. . 
Thurs. 7 - I 0 p!m. 
Tues.&Thun. 7-9p.m~ 
NEW CLASSES· 
Thun. 7. 10 p.m. 
Tues 7 • 9 p;m. · 




~~ $J2/1Mm4udents- $17 
Students- $12/.-sludents. $17 
NOTE: Cwrses in Judo, Karate, B~lhoom Dance • .-nd 6'ramicS will not"be offered this quarter; becau'Seohcbedulingpi'ob]ems. 
· They will be offered again in Fall Quarter •77. 
Sign up for all classes at the Village Center Programming Office on March. 28-31. All fees must be paid at sign up. ALL FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE. 
· For information, call 275-2.61 ~-. · 
·v.c. Board: 
Applications no11t1 available at ~he Main Desk 
~eadline for applying -for next year's v.c. Board Wed.~- April 6th. 
